
Brooke Weston Academy 
Pancake Competition 

Winners



Thank you for all the wonderful entries, I really enjoyed 

seeing so many students using their creativity to 

develop original ideas and impressive cookery skills to 

execute some ambitious ideas. As such judging was not 

easy and so we have several winners for students and 

staff. (prizes will be sent home ASAP)

Thank you



3rd Place: Tanaka Bindura 9N

Fantastic presentation and a great idea to link your design to a 
movie, well done for creating 2 different plated designs.  





2nd Place: Lily O’Brien 8N and Fabrianne Lamptey 9N

Lily O’Brien – ‘The leaning Tower of Pancakes’ is an inspired design with 
very well risen pancakes – great photos too, well done.

Fabrianne Lamptey – well done for incorporating your recent studies into 
your design, creating a well themed and tasty looking dish.



Lily O’Brien 

Year 8

Miss Stevens 

I thought that I would make ‘The Leaning Tower 

of Pancake’ I used a Japanese Souffle Pancake 

recipe because I thought it would add height to 

my design.

I used the souffle recipe because I thought I 

would try something I never have tried before. 

GO TO NEXT SLIDE FOR 

MORE PICTURES 







1st Place: Niveitha Niroj 7S and Maggie Gancheva 8S

Niveitha Niroj – a very well-thought out and well executed idea showing 
great skill and attention to detail with the rainbow fruit garnish. Superb!

Maggie Gancheva – Very ambitious, well done for creating a 3D pancake 
that has held it’s shape well. I particularly like the open door inviting you 
in. Fantastic!







3rd Place Staff: Miss Willis

Tasty and nutritious –
contributing to ‘5 a day’ 
and looking forward to 
spring time flowers 
blooming!



2nd Place Staff: Miss Coles ‘Starry Night’ by Van Gogh

A wonderful 

representation of famous 

art work. A great idea to 

paint with food.



1st Place Staff: Miss Barltrop 
Cinnamon, banana, and orange pancakes in the shape of Grogu (baby 

yoda!)

One for all the Star Wars 
fans.
So cute made out of 
pancakes, Grogu looks!



Well done to all the winners and thank you to everyone 

who to took part. I hope you enjoy the prizes and 

continue to practise your cooking skills in the March 

holiday. Have a wonderful break, Mrs Chiremba

Congratulations


